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3!nendcd at 38 FR 6~)51, March 14,1973).
food labeling lu\v since the passage of
and 21 CFR 101.25 (forrnerly 21 CFR 1.1H] t1.e Federal Food, Drug, and Cosrnct ic
fOocketNo.84N-153AI
(42 FR 14~i02, March 15,1977), \vhich
Act of 1938 (the act). The 1990
prnvides for the voluntary listing of
arnendments strengthen the Secretary's
RIN 0905-AD08
cholesterol and fatty acid content as
fead labeling initiative by clarifying
part of the food's nutrition label. No
FDA's legal authority to require nutrition
Food LabeUng: "Cholesterol Free,"
other info:,mation on fat or cholesterol
Iu beling on foods and by defining the
"Low Cholesterol," and"
Percent
content is pernlitted.
circun1stances under which claiols nlay
Fat Free" Claims
In 1986, hovvever, with the enlcrgence
be made about the nutrients in foods.
of a consensus that limiting dietary
Specifically, the 1990 amendlTICnts add
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
cholesterol \vould contribute to good
section 403(1'), which deals with clainls
!1HS.
health, FDi\. published a proposed to
on foods, to the act. Section 403(r)(1)(A)
ACTION: Proposed rule.
d~fine terms that describe the
of the act states that a food is
cholesterol content of foods, including
SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
nIisbranded if a claim is lnade on the
tlcholesterol free" and "low cholesterol'~
Administration (FDA) is proposing to
label or labeling that characterizes the
(51 FR 42584, November 25, 1986). FDA
an1end its food labeling regulations to
level of any nutrient of the type required
a Iso proposed to require that vJhenever
define "cholesterol free" and "lo'v
to be declared in nutrition labeling
these or other terms describing
cholesterol" and to provide for the
unless the claim conforms to the specifi c
cholesterol content are used on the
proper use of these terms and the ternl
requirements of the act.
label, the cholesterol and fatty acid
"__ percent fat free." The proposed
The 1990 amendnlents directly affect
content of the food Dlust be declared in
rule is intended to ensure that these
FDA's July 19,1990 tentative final rule
the nutrition label.
terms are not used in a manner that is
on cholesterol claims. Because of the
As part of the Secretary of the
misleading to consumers. In this
D13gnitude of changes needed in the
Department
of
Health
and
I-Iuman
document, FDA is also responding to the
tentative final rule to bring it into
Services' food labeling initiative, FD1\
comments that it received in response to
conformity with requirements of the
issued a tentative final rule on
its tentative final rule on cholesterol
lD90 amendments" the agency is issuing
cholesterol labeling on July 19, 1990 (55
clainls (55 FR 29456, July 19, 1990) that
a new proposed rule on cholesterol
FR 29456). In announcing that FDl\
pertain to use of the terms "cholesterol
descriptors elsewhere in this issue of the
¥:ould
publish
this
document,
Secretary
free (including "no cholesterol" and
Federal Register. The agency is
Louis W. Sullivan stated: "All of us have
"free of cholesterol") and Hlo,v
including in that proposal definitions for
been frustrated by the misuse of these
cholesterol."
fat and fatty acid descriptors because of
tern1S, and only clear, standardized
DATES: Written comments by January
the interrelationship of these food
definitions \Vill help us elim.inate
27,1992. The agency is proposing that
components and cholesterol in the
misleading clabus." (Ref. 1.)
any final rule that may be issued based
etiology of cardiovascular disease. The
In the document FDA addressed the
upon this proposal becolue effective 30
1990 amendments require that FDA
comments that it had received on the
days following its publication.
propose nev'J regulations by November
1986 proposal. Many of the con1ments
ADDRESSES: Written comments to the
8, 1991, and issue final regulations by
requested that FDA limit the amount of
Dockets Management Branch (I-IFANovember 8,1992. These regulations
fat and saturated fatty acids that could
305), Food and Drug Administration, I'm.
will go into effect in May of 1993.
be present in foods on which cholesterol
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, ~1D
As the rulemaking on cholesterol
claims are made. FDA agreed with these
20857.
la beling has proceeded, ho\vever, FDA
comments and, in the tentative final rule
has grown progressively n10re
FOR FURTHER INFORrViATION CONTACT:
(55 FR 29456), the agency proposed to
concerned about the "cholesterol free
Virginia L. Wilkening, Center for Food
lirnit the fat and saturated fatty acid
(hno cholesterol" or "free of
Safety and Applied Nutrition (I-IFF-204),
content of foods bearing such claims.
cholesterol"), "Io\t\' cholesterol," and
Food and Drug Administration, 200 C St.
FD.l\. proposed to limit the use of
__ percent fat free" claims that have
SW., Washington, DC 20204,202-245"cholesterol free" and "low cholesterol"
appeared in the marketplace. The
1561.
to foods that, in addition to containing
agency's concerns culminated in May of
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
the requisite cholesterol levels, contain
1991 in an FDA decision to advise a
not
more
than
5
grams
(g)
of
fa
t
and
not
I. Background
number of conlpanies that the "no
DJOre than 2 g of saturated fatty acids
FDA has had a long interest in the
cholesterol" claims that they made on
per serving. On a dry weight basis, these
proper labeling of foods \vith
their products V'v'ere misleading (Refs. la
foods could contain not more than 20
infoflnation on fat and cholesterol
through 6). Each of the manufacturers
percent fat and not more than 6 percent
content. FDA's policies have reflected
that FDA contacted made a product
saturated fatty acids. The agency did
contemporary knovvledge on the effect
that, \lvhile containing no cholesterol,
not propose to change the requisite
of these food components on health.
V\TGS high in total fat and bore a picture
cholesterol level for "cholesterol free"
Because there \vas a lack of
of a heart or some other representation
foods from the 1986 proposal. IIovvever,
agreement on the relationship between
tha t implied that the food was
in the case of "low cholesterol" foods,
fat and cholesterol and good health at
particularly good for the heart. FDl\
FIJA proposed to change the aITIOunt of
ihe time the agency!s current regulations
advised the firms that their products
cholesterol per serving from "less than
were adopted, FDA limited the amount
,\'ere misbranded under sections 201(n)
20 mg" to "20 mg or less" and to add a
of informa tion that could be provided on
and 403(a) of the act (21 U.S.C. 321(n)
second criterion, 0.2 ll1g or less
the food label about these food
and 343(a)) because their labels failed to
cholesterol per g of food.
con1ponents. The relevant regulations
On November 8, 1990, the President
reveal that dietary factors other than
are 21 CFR 101.9(c)(6) (formerly 21 CFR
signed the Nutrition Labeling and
cholesterol content playa necessary
1.17), \vhich requires that the fat content
Education Act of 1990 (the 1990
role in achieving a healthy heart, and
of a food be included in the nutrition
anlendments). The 1990 amendments
that the products were high in fat, and
label (38 FR 2132, January 19,1973; and
n1ade the Inost significant changes in
excess fat in the diet is a general health
21 CFR Part 101
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'The agency is not proposing these
proposed to delete these provisions of
risk. All of the 'firms tha t received letters
I
rules hecauseit believes that such ru'les
§ 101.25 in its proposed rule on
from FDA agreed to modify their labels.
are a necessary prerequisite 'to
cholesterol descriptors (51 FR 42584).
I
On June 6, 1991., in 8 speech g:iven at
enforcement actions agains~ products
The only comments received on these
the 20th Anniversary Conference
I
that misuse "free" and "low cholesteror t deletions addressed the deletion of
sponsored by the Center for Science in
U
I
and _ _ percent fat free" claims. FDA percent of calories from fat in
the :Public Interes·t, the Commissioner of
I
can and wHl take actions against
§ lOl.25(cJ(2)(i).FDA responded to these
FDA outlined the agency's concerns
products that are misbranded at any
comments in the tentative final rule on
I
about
percent fat free"clalms:
time.
cholesterol descriptors (55 FR 29456 at
The ,high number--often 90 percent,93
I
FDA is issuing these proposed
29469).
percent, and even 197 percent-link'ed with a
I
regulations under sections 201(0), 403'(8),
desirable characteristic-Ufat free-'-leads
FDA is also proposing to revise
I
and '701( aJaf the act, and 'Dot under the
people to conclude that the food i;tself
§ 101.25(b), (c), and (h) to reflect these
new sections added by the 1990
promotes good :health. It can also :lead people
I
deletions and to add ane"v paragraph
to conclude that they can eat as much of it as
amendments. FDA believes that these
(d) as described below.
I
they want. * • * We believe tha t this kind of
three provisions provide ample authori ty
I
assertion confuses and misleads consumers.
B. Cholesterol Cloinls
for the regulations that-it is proposing.
Foods that derive a ,high percentage of their
I
Section 403(aJ of the act states that a
FDA is proposing to permit
calories from fat should not be making low
food is misbranded if its labeling is false
I
Hcholesterol free" and "low cholesterol"
fat claims.
or misleading in any particular. Section
I
(Ref.7J
claims on foods tha t meet specific
201(n) of the act states that labeling may
requirements that will ensure that these
I
The Commissioner called on industry
be misleading not only because of
claims are not used ina misleading
I
to remove these claims from their
representations made on or in the
manner. These requirements, as
labeling, hut also to the extent that the
products.
I
proposed in § 101.25(dJ{t) and (d)(2).
labeling fails to bear facts material in
In response to :FD,A's actions, the food
I
are:
light
of
the
_representations
made
or
em
industry hasexpressedconc
:about
I
(1)
That
the
food
must
contain
no
rna terial with 'respect to the
what it perceives as a lack of rules
more than the requisite levels of
I
consequences that may result from use
regarding cholesterol and u _ percent
cholesterol;
of the article. Finally, section701(a] of
I
fat free" claims. Industry has argued
(2) That the :food must contain 2 g or
the act authorizes the agency, to adopt
that fairness suggests that FDA should
I
less
of saturated fat 'per serving;
regulations
for
the
efficient
enforcement
provide :8 .set of rules under which such
I
(3)That the label or labeling must
of the act.
claims may orm&ynot be made before
I
Although the agency is not relying on
disclose the amount of fa t per serving in
the agency ,institutes enforcement
the 1990 amendments for legal au'thority
conjunction with the cholesterol claim:
I
actions. FDA is addressing these
to adopt these proposed interim
and
concerns in this proposa 1.
I
regulations (in fact, the :regulations that
(4) That, if a 'food is inherently free ot
The agency intends to act on this
I
will be adopted under the 1990
or low in, cholesterol. the food must be
proposal:in an expeditious manner. The
I
amendments will supersede these
labeled to refer to all foods of that type
agency intends to publish a final rule in
proposedre.gulations lfthey are adopted
I
and no't to a particular brand.
this pro ceedipgas quickly . aspossible,
by the agency), the agency has reviewed
and that that final rule will establish
I
1.Definition
this proposal in light of the 1990
interim :rules until the final rule
I
amendments. The agency recognizes
implementing the 1990 amendments :is
a. -.'Cholesterolfree". FDA first
I
that these proposed interim regulations
proposed that a "'cho'lesterol free" food
promulgated.
do not exaotly track the 1990
I
be defined as one containing less than 2
II. Basis for Action
amendments. However, because the
mg of c'holesterol per serving in .i t8
I
purpose of these proposed .regula tions,
FDA has decided thatI1lanufacturers
proposed rule of November 25,1986'(51
I
like that .of the 1990 amendments, ,is to
should not beper.mitted to continue to
FR 42'584). That discussion is included
I
assure ,that certain cholesterol and fat
make misleading ~~cholesterol free"
herein by reference. The agency selected
claims
are
not
made
in
,a
misleading
I
(including "no cholesteror'and "free of
the cutoff of less than 2 mg 'of
manner, ,the agency is satisfied that
cholesterol"), 'Hlowcholesterol," and
cholesterol because that level is
I
these.proposedregulations ,are not
H _ , _ percent fat -free'" claims while the
biologically and nutritionally
I
inconsistent with ,the 1990 amendments.
insignificant. ;Moreover, analytical
rulemaking under tbet990ainendments
I
As stated above, elsewhere in, this
goes ,forward. The agency has focused
precision below that limit is notpossible
.of
.the
Federal
Register,'FDA
is
issue
I
on thecse 'claims ;becauseof the wide
(51 FR 42584 at 42588). This quantita tive
publishing a document on fat, .saturated
industry use of them, and because of the
amount was carried forward in the
I
fat, and cholesterol nutrient content
significant effect that they can have on
agency's tentative final rule on
I
claims under the 1990 amendments. ;FDA cholesterol descriptors (55 FR 29456J. In
the:public health if :misused. Therefore,
I
plans to publish, if :poss·,ible, the final
the agency ha-stentatively decided .to
the tentative final rule, the agency
rule
in
that
proceeding
so
that
I
adopt interim :regulations that layout
rejected,commeqtsto the 1986 proposal
comprehensive rules on nutrient content
the circumstances in which theseclainls
suggesting that the level used indefinin! I
claims for these nutr.ients are in place at
Hcholesterol free" should ,be changed.
may be made on the food label.
I
the same time.
Although •',reduced cholesterol'"' and
Differing comments had recommended
I
comparative claims were also proposed
both-lowering the defined amount to
III. The Proposed Regulations
in ,the tentative final rule, they are not
absolute zero and raising itt05 mg per I
A. klodificatjons,o!Sectiol1'101.25
being addressed in this document
serving. FDA responded that a zero lev I
FDA is proposing to remove
because the-yare rarely found in,the
could not be detected with analytical
I
§ 101.25( aj, Ib}(2){H), (b}(2}{Hi), (cl(l),
marketplace ,and ha'venotbeen
certainty, and that rais'ing the 'level to '!
I
(c){2)(i~,\{:c)f2J(i1i1.(d),and {g} 'because
identified ,as'asource of misleading
mg,'couldresult in consumption of
I
they areoul 0'£ date. The agency had
dietarilysignlficantamounts of
ClaIms.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

U
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I
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cholesterol 'when only "ch(Jle~lerol free'"
foods were consunle~l.
In H~) tentative final rult~. FDj\ IHh;is~·d
tbat H considered that document to
contain the final detp,rnlination of the
on all substantive issues other
on the threshold }pvels of fat and
SFt tura ted fa tty acids ahave \vhich H
("cholesterol free" claim \vould be
rnisleading. and that a comnlent \vould
need to be very significant to cause the
agency to make any chHngesin the ruh~
other than to the threshold levels. roJ (I
fH-!'w'V e'iidence on this issue was
presented in conlments on the tentative
final rule. Therefore, FDA has not
'Ir'ev]sed the definition for "cholesterol
fl'ee.'~

'This rule applies to all the phrases
that Hlean the product has no
clioies tera!, such as "cholesterol free/~
("free of cholesterol,H no cholesterol,n
end ':'does not have any cholesterol." It
ns not possible to list here all descriptive
lOhrases that \vould lead consumers to
hf;Heve the product had no cholesteroL
'This regula Han is designed to govern all
such phrases.
b. "'LOi¥ cholesteroi". In its proposed
rule of l'-Jovember 25,1986 (51 FR 42584).
FDA proposed to allow the ternl ul ow
cholesterol" on the label or labeling of
foods that contain less than 20 mg of
cholesterol per serving. That discussj~r
is included herein by reference. Th(;
agency found that foods containing les
than 20 nlg of cholesterol per serving
'~Nere generally those that had been
identified as useful to persons who 'want
to control or madera te their cholesterol
intakes or to maintain their cholesterol
intakes at relatively low levels.
Comments submitted to the proposed
rule persuaded FDA to IIl:odify the
proposed definition in its tentative final
rule: (1) To change the definition from
Hl ess than 20 mg per serving" to "20 mg
or less per serving, Hand (2) to add a
second criterion based on density,
nanu~ly that the food contain 0.2 mg or
less of cholesterol per g of food. The first
change was made to be consistent with
:FDA's other definitions for "low:' for
calories (§ 105.66(c]{1}(iJ) and for sodium
H

(§ 101.13(aJ(31J, that include the integer

in the definition.
FDA made the second change to
prevent "low cholesteror' lahel claims
from conveying a misleading impression
about the cholesterol content of certain
foods. Cornmcnts pointed out that a
single criterion bas.cd on· servi.ng size
could result in widely recognized Hhigh
cholesterol" foods with small serving
sizes (e.g., butter, lard, and some
processed cheese foods) being labeled
as Hl ow cholesterol." These comments
Rtressed that despite their snlall serving
SIzes, such foods actually may be
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cunsuli1cc1 frequently and inl<lrge
~unou.nts. resulting in a subslunlial to~;:d
dHily intake of cholesterol. In addition.
the conunenlswere concerned lha t it
'lo"v cholesterol" claill1 on s\ich foods
could encourage increased cOllsunlpl1on
of the food. significantly adding to (In
jindh.:iduars total chole~tei'ol intake.
The conlments to the tentative final
fu-'e fuBy supported the first criterion for
'('lov~' cholesterol'· clainls (Le.. thtit the
food should con tain 20 nlg or less
choh:sterol per serving). I-fo\'vever.
severul comments reques ted the t lht~
second criterion (Le., 0.2 milligranl pc r
granl (.rng! g)) be elimina ted. These
comnlents argued that promulgation uf d
regulation specifying serving sizes
'~ivould negclte the need for the ~econd
criterion.
Based on a revie\\1 of the inlpdct of the
agency's proposed rule on serving sizes
[55 FR 29517) on content descriptors, th(!
agency has tentatively determined that
there continues to be a need for a
second criterion based on nutrient
density even when FDA's rulen1aking on
serving sizes is completed (Ref. 8J.
Accordingly~ FDA is carrying forward
the second criterion for the definition of
"'low cholesterol." However, the agency
jp modifying proposed § 101.25(a)(2)(ii),
~:3designated as § 101.25( d)(2J(i), to
f'pecify the second criterion as 20 DIgl
:00 g of food rather than 0.2 mg/g. aI1
identical amount. The agency believes
tha t expressing the second criterion as
per 100 g, rather than as per g, is sirrlpler
because it eliminates decimals and
makes the amount per serving and per
"veight identical (Le.,. 20 mg of
cholesterol per serving and per 100 g).

2. Saturated Fat Thresholds

Several comments to the tentative
final rule (55 FR 29456) objected to the
satura ted fat threshold as '\lvell as to the
total fat threshold for cholesterol claims.
Many of these comments asserted that
FDA did not have the legal authority to
prohibit truthful claims. They stressed
the need for consumer education rather
than prohibition of ·claims. One
conlment argued that scientific evidence
does not show that following dietary

guidelines to reduce fat and satura ted
fat intake will decrease the risk of
cardiovascular disease.
FDA believes there is convincing
evidence that dietary intake of saturated
fatty acids is related to the risk of
cardiovascular disease, the reduction of
which is one purpose behind this
rulemaking to define cholesterol content

claims. This belief is supported by the
HSurgeon General's Rep.ort on Nutrition
and Health" which states: ~'Excessive
saturated fat consumption is the major
dietary contributor to total blood

I
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cholesterol levels" (Ref. 9, p. 11). and b~
the National ReseC\fch Council's "Diet
~,lncl flealth" report which found a stron
ff~IHtionship bel\·veen blood cholesterol
levels and the prevalence and in ..:idenc(
of atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease (Ref. 10). Accordingly, t~H~

agency believes tha tit '\lvould bp
nlisleading for a food that contairu; a
significant arnoun t of sa t ura ted fa tty
acids to make a cholesterol clahn and,
\thereby. to encourage COrlSUnlers to buy
the product for the purpose of reducing
[their :risk of heart disease.
The agency agrees fha t consurner
reduca Han progranls are necessary to
explain the relationship between
saturated fat intake and the risk of
cardiovascular disease. However, FDA
~s not persuaded that such programs car
effectively reach and be understood by
all consumers. A recent FDA consunler
~,urvey found that 40 percent of
respondents thought that a "cholesterol
free food would also be lo\tv in
saturated fat, and another 20 percent
were not sure what the clahn implies
a bon t saturated fat canten t (Ref. 11 J.
The survey found that consumers are
interested in cholesterol content claims
because they believe that eating foods
'with no or low cholesterol will have a
significant effect on their blood
cholesterol levels and on their chances
of developing heart disease (Ref. 11).
'These findings lead FD1\ to conclude
that a significant number of consumers
are likely to perceive that a food that
bears a cholesterol content claim will
help to lower blood cholesterol levels
and to reduce the risk of heart disease.
In point of fact, foods containing little or
no cholesterol can contain saturated fats
at levels that can contribute to high
blood cholesterol which, in turn~ can
contribute to atherosclerotic
cardiovascular disease (Refs. 9 and 10).
<Accordingly, FDA continues to believe
that to ensure that cholesterol content
claims do not mislead consumers, it is
necessary to permit their use only when
the foods also contain levels of
H

saturated fats that are below a specified
threshold level.
The agency,. therefore, is proposing in
§ 101.25(dJ(l)(ii) and (d){2)(ii) to prohibit
the use of "cholesterol free" and "low

cholesterol" claims, respectively~ on
foods that contain more than 2 g of
saturated fatty acids.
3. Threshold Level for Saturated Fat

Many comments suggested changing

the threshold levels for saturated fatty
acids. The agency had proposed levels
of 2 g or less per serving and 6 percent
or less saturated fat on a dry weight
basis. l'hese values were based on
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calculations of the InaxinlUill a1110unt of
saturated fat that could he present in
foods bearing cholestc~r()l clainls if a
person consti"rning a typic:d diet of 16
servings of food per day ate only such
foods and ,vas to stay wi thin dietary
guidelines of less than J 0 percent of
calories from saturated fat. rvfost of the
COlnmen ts \'Vere opposed to the percent
dry weight criterion. '1'hey argued that a
dry \veight linlit \vould discourage the
development of new food products \vith
lower fat and cholesterol contents
\vhere \vater is substituted, in part. for
fat. Comments stated that the
development of new food technologies
to develop more healthful foods would
be hampered, and that the dry weight
criterion was unnecessary and \"ould
unfairly penalize foods that have a high
moisture c\.)ntent. A few CODlnlents also
objected to the 2 g criterion and
suggested lower levels, generally related
to suggested changes in the definition of
"saturated fatty acids."
The agency i.s persuaded by the
arguments contained in the comments
that the dry \veight criterion is not
necessary and is possibly
counterproductive to the "Healthy
People 2000" objective of increasing the
availability of processed food products
that are reduced in fat and saturated fat
content (Ref. 12). Accordingly, FDA is
deleting the dry weight criterion and
proposing the 2 g criterion as the sale
threshold level for foods bearing a
"cholesterol free" or "low cholesterol"
clainl.
In regard to the definition for
"saturated fatty acids," the agency
noted in the tentative final rule (55 FR
29469) that the definition was the
subject of another rulemaking, namely
the proposed rule entitled "Food
Labeling; Mandatory Status of Nutrition
Labeling and N'utrient Content
Revision." FDA recognizes the
relationship between the definition of
"saturated fatty acids" (Le., the
particular fatty acids that are included
in the definition) and the numerical
value associated ~,.ith this threshold
level (as well as the values defining
"low" and "reduced" saturated fat) and
\vill make adjustments in the proposed
threshold level as necessary if it
modifies the definition in the nutrition
labeling rulemaking. Ho\vever, for no\v,
IDA is proposing to carry fOfvvard the
definition of satura ted fa tty acids in
§ 101.25(c)(2J(ii) and to adopt a
saturated fat threshold of 2 g per serving
for "cholesterbl free". and "lo\\~
cholesterol" claims.

4. Total Fat Threshold
~1any comments to the tentative final
rule (55 FR 29456) were opposed to the

use of a total fat threshold that \vould
prohibit cholesterol clairns on foods that
contain more than 5 g fat per serving
and o.lore than 20 percent fat on a dry
\\Te~gh t basis. Son1e of these comments
argued that current scientific knovvledge
does not support an association
hehveen the intake of fat and high blood
cholesterol, as it does with saturated
fatty acid intake, and that therefore a
Unlit on total fat does not pass scientific
scrutiny. Cornn1ents also asserted that
such a threshold would condone the
"good food/bad food" concept by
requiring individual foods (and even
ingredients of foods), rather than the
total diet, to meet dietary guidelines of
less than 30 percent of calories from fa t.
A fe-\iv comments argued that even
though FDA surveys show that many
consurners believe that cholesterol is
found in all fats and oils, these findings
demonstrate a need for consumer
education rather than removal of
truthful claims. -Such education, the
comrnents suggested, could include
declarative statements adjacent to
claims informing consumers of the total
fat content of the pWlduct. Comnlents
also stated that a total fat threshold
would be a disincentive to the food
industry to formulate low cholesterol
and low fat foods, which 'rVould hinder
the achievement of the "Healthy People
2000" objectives (Ref. 12), as well as
international harmonization beh.veen
the U.s. and Canada. The comments
pointed out that Canada only restricts
the saturated fatty acid content of foods
making cholesterol claims.
FDA does not agree that a threshold
for allo1Ning a descriptor supports a
"good food/bad food" concept. The
agency believes that such a threshold
nlerely restricts the use of descriptors to
those foods on \vhich they ,NiH not be
misleading. However, FDA is persuaded
by the COlnments that a cholesterol
clairrl is not inherently misleading on a
food tha t is high in total fat but 10Vl in
satura ted fa tty acids. Accordingly, the
agency is deleting the total fat threshold.

5. Disclosure of Fat Content
A "cholesterol free" or "low
cholesterol" claim, however, represents
and suggests that the product provides a
health benefit, and the level of fa t in the
food has a fila terial bearing on this
clain1. Excess fat in a food increases the
likelihood of cancer, other chronic
diseases, and obesity. Thus, a
"cholesterol free" or "low cholesterol"
claim would be misleading under
sections 201(n) and 403(a) of the act if
the number of grams of fa t in a serving
of the food is not presented. Moreover,
information on another panel of the food
labeling would generally not correct this

problem. See United States v. An Article
of Food * * * ilA1onischelFi[z * * * Diet
Thins, "377 F. Supp. 746, 749 (E.D.N."'{.
1974).

Therefore, in § 101.25(d)(1)(iii) and
(d)(2)(iii), FDf\ is proposing to require
that the amount of total fat in a serving
of food appear in iInnlediate proxin1ity
to a "cholesterol free" or "low
cholesterol" clainl, respectively.
"Inlmediate proxjrnity" is defined as
immediately adjacent to the clahn and
\vith no intervening material. FDA is
proposing that if the food contains less
than 0.5 g of fat per serving, the arllount
of fa t may be decla red as "0." The
agency believes that less than 0.5 g is a
negligible amount of fat.
6. Foods Inherently Cholesterol Free ot

or Lo\v in, Cholesterol
FDA is proposing in § 101.25(d)(1)(iv)
to carry forward that part of proposed
§ 101.25(a)(2)(i) (55 FR 29456) that
requires that if a manufacturer \vishes to
nlake a "cholesterol free" claim on a
food that contains less than 2 mg of
cholesterol per serving without the
benefi t of special processing or
reformulation to alter cholesterol
content, the food must be labeled as
H _ _, a cholesterol free food" (e.g.,
"applesauce, a cholesterol free food
l'he agency believes that this
requirement is necessary to make clear
that all foods of that type, and not
merely the particular brand to which the
labeling attaches, do not contain
cholesterol. Placement of the term
"cholesterol free" immediately before
the name of the food (e.g., "cholesterol
free applesauce.) vvould Imply that the
food has been altered to reduce
cholesterol as compared to other foods
of the same type. Such an implica lion
would be false and misleading.
For the same reasons, FDA is
proposing a similar provision in
§ 101.25(d)(2)(iv), based on proposed
§ 101.25(a)(2)(ii) (55 FR 29456) for "lo\v
cholesterol" claims. Under this
provision foods that are inherently lo\v
in cholesterol will have to be labeled as
"-_, a low cholesterol food" (e.g.,
"lo\lvfat cottage cheese, a lo\v
cholesterol food").
H

).

c.

U __

Percent Fat Free" Clain1s

As stated above, FDA has significant
concerns about" percent fat free"
claims, and these concerns are
reinforced by the comments that FDA
has received that suggest that many
consumers do not understand this type
of claim. Therefore the ag.ency is
proposing to prohibit the use of this
claim in those circumstances in which it
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'~\'nuld

be misleading and

(Igr'ncy is

1hus \\/olAld

~;1;\isb(,(HHl

the product.
Clnials for"
percent fat free.
(":~:rha!s!ze how close a food is io being
free of fat. that is, to containing no fat.
"rhf~Y jrnply that the food hdS a very
SJ:1Ci il arnoun t of fa t in it, and 111a t the
fO(Hl is useful in structuring a diet that is
;~o~w:'n fat. The iOlpression that the clahl1
is misleading, ho\vever, if the food
the percentage calculation,
OO~lta~ns a significant amount of fat.
"1'}H."s, to ensure that. as the clain1
... _.,..-... ~",the food does in fuet contain
a small anlount of fat, FDA is
proposing to require that Buch clain1s
caB only be made on foods tha t contain
;]
Of less of fa t per serving and per 100

g
food. FDA also believe& that this
~evel \ivould provide an appropriate
hasis on which to describe a food as
'·';lo\''.l fat" or "low in fat." The agency
urges that any use of the term "low fat"
bl ha beling be in accordance with these
le"vels. In determining this amount,
FDl\.'s starting point \-vas § 101.3(e)(4](ii),

invvhich FDA defines a measurable
aruount of an essential nutrient as 2

pf?rCent of the U.S. Recommended Doily
AHowance (RDA). Although there is no
·U,S. RDA for fat, most dietary guidance
10 and 13) suggests that no IDore
30 percent of calories should corne
frorn fat. Assunling that the average
.Anlerican consumes 2,350 calories a cia)
FR 29476), the average diet should
contain no more than 75 g of fat. Two
percent of 75 g is 1.5 g. The agency is not proposing 1.5 g as
the en t off for allowing " . percent fa 1
free'" elaiIns, however, because it
bcHe\res that to do so \vould unduly
restrict the type of foods that could
Jrnake suth a claim. The agency looked
at the dist.ribution of fut in the food

sHpply and found that fa t is not
ubiquitous. Several food categories,

including fruits. vegetables, and grai.ns.
D10Stly free of fa t. To account for
this tact, FDA believes that it is
reasonable to double the measurable
~nnount of fat to arrive at a content level
lit \\'hich it would be misleading to make

are

a

percent fa t free" claim. l'hus, in
§ 101.25(d)(3)(i), FDA is proposing to
p~~rnllt such claims only on foods that
con tain 3 g or less of flJt per serving.
H

l'he agency believes that in addition

aO a l.nterion based on the aI1l0unt of fat
in a serving. a criterion based on densitj/
[drnonnt in a given weight of food) is
needed to control claims on fat-dense

foods that have small serving sizes.
Such foods may be consumed frequently
resulting in a substantial total daily
intake of fat. For example, some
po\vdered coffee whiteners contain less
than 3 g of fat per serving but contain 35
g of fat per lOU g of food. In addition, the

Lit free"

concernc· d that ,,'
pP(,cf:nt
on ~,uch foods could

CLliH1S

~~ncour(!ge consumers to COnSU111P th£~

fuod in larger CJ.mounts (lnd rilorC
frequently, significantly adding to the
tolal fat intake in an individual's diet
1\ density criterion is consistent \vith
~he definiU'on for l410w calorie" foods in
§ 105.f~{i(c){1)(ii) and the proposed
definition discussed above for ·'!tnv
cholesterol" clainls. In each of these
caSI~S, the second criterion is an urnount
per J.OO g equiva.lent to the arnollnt per
st:fving. For example, "low c<-dorie" is
I{Jefj.ned as 40 c~11ories per servi ng and
0.4 calories per gram. The value of 0.4
calories per gram equals 40 calories per
100 g. Therefore, the definition is also 40
calories per serving and per 100 g. l"he
Hgency considers this consistency to be

hclpful to consurners and health
professionals in being able to recal1 and
use the definitions. Accordingly. FDj\ is
proposing in § 101.25(d)(3)(i) thC:il ..
percent fat free" claims be pennitied on
food con taining 3 g or less fa t per se rvin,g

and per 100 g.
Finany, a
percent fa! free"
declaration\'\louid be misleading if the
nlunber of granls of fat in a serving of
the food was not presented in
conjunction with the clairn. As
discussed \tvHh respect to the
("cholesterol free" claim, under section
.201(n) of the act, a food label is
H

nrisleading if it fails to reveal f("Ct8
rnaterial in light of the representations
ihn tare rnade on the label. Clearly. the
actual arnount of fat in a food is H
material fact \vhen a "
percent fot
free clain1 is made. Moreover. that
information generally must be presented
on the same label panel as the clairJl.
[1n/ted States v. An /lrticle of J;'vod ~ '"*."
'?\.loniscbeitvitz * * * Diet Th ~'ns," 8upro.
1'h(~refore, in § 101.25(d)(3)(ii), FDA is
j

'

proposing to require that the disclosure

2. La kt~, Hohert 1... h: I: cr
it Lln;s, ~lav 14, 1!;Bl.

J0
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V, Economic Impact

of fat may be declared as "0." '-rhe

'This proposal defines the tern1S
free and "loVJ cholesterol"
,and provides for the proper use of these
terms and for the use of ..
percen t
felt free" clabns in the labeling of foods~
'The costs resulting froT11 this . -,.. . ,··.",,·.
rule .are those borne by flrrrlS curr~ntly

Hgency beHe\'(~s that less than 0.5 g is a
negligible an10unt of fat.

for

of the amount of total fat in a serving of
food appear in iInmediate proxin1ity to a
percent fat free" claim. :FD1\ is
proposing that if the food contains less
.0<

•

than 0.5 g of fat per serving, the

HIT10unt

I"choh~sterol

H

.-./;,.1"1

these terrns but not as provided

this proposaL The agency

estirrlHtes that 3500 labels may need to

rv ~ References
[The folio\ving information has been
placed on display in the Dockets

l'Aanagement Branch (address above),
and may be seen by interested persons
bchveen 9 a.in. and 4 p.m.. l'vlonday
through Friday.
1. SuHh'an, Louis W.; f\.1.D .. renlarks gi Vtm
USDf\IFDi\ Journalist,s' Conference.
\Vashington. DC. June 26, 1990.
la. l..ak(~. Robert L.. letter to Robert
C;nleBpie', ~.Jay 14 ·19fH.
~o

1

be redesigned in order to comply <vvHh
this proposed regula!ion for an
esthnated one-·time increlnental cost of
$25 n1i1lion. l'heref'ore. in accordance

\vHh Executive Order 1229-1, FDA has
carefully analyzed the econOD11C effects
of this proposal and has uetern1ined that
the final rule. if promulgB ted, '~Nill not be
a fi1ajor rule as defined by that Order.

FDi\, in accordance vdth the
Regula tory Flexibility r\ct, has

cODBidered the'effect that this proposai.
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serving, is declared in nutrition labeling
in accordance ,vith the provisions of
§ 101.9(c )(6){ii).
(c) A food label or labeling illay
include information on the fatty acid
content of the food: Provided, That it
nleets the following conditions:
(1) The food is labeled in accordance
VI. Environrnenlal Impact
"\lith the provisions of § 101.9; and
The agency has de ternlined under 21
(2) The an10unt of fatty acids,
CFR 25.24(a)(11) that this action is of a
calculated as the triglycerides and
type that does not individually or
stated in grams per serving to the
cumulatively have a significant effect on
nearest gran1, is declared in nutrition
the human environlnent. Therefore,
labeling in accordance with the
neither an environmental assessment
provisions of § 101.9(c)(6)(ii). Fatty acids
shall be declared in the following two
nor an environn1ental iInpact statement
categories, stated with the following
is required.
headings, in the following order, and
VII. Comment Period
displayed \vith equal prominence:
Interested persons may, on or before
(i) Cis, cis-methylene-interrupted
January 27, 1992, subn1it to the Dockets
polyunsaturated fatty acids, stated as
Management Branch (HFA-305), Food
"Polyunsaturated", and
and Drug Administration, I'm. 1-23,
(ii) The sum of lauric, nlyris tic,
12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD
palmitic, and stearic acids, stated as
"Saturated".
20857, written comments regarding this
(d) Descriptors. (1) The tern1S
proposal. Two copies of any comments
"cholesterol free," "free of cholesterot"
are to be submitted, except tha t
or "no cholesterol" or phrases that mean
individuals may submit one copy.
the sanle thing may be used to describe
Comments are to be identified with the
a food provided that:
docket number found in brackets in the
(i) The food contains less than 2
heading of this doculnenL Received
nlilligrams of cholesterol per serving;
comments may be seen in the office
(ii) The food contains 2 grams or less
above between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
of saturated fat per serving;
?vlonday through Friday.
(iii) The label or labeling discloses the
List of Subjects in 21 CFR Pall 101
amount of total fat per serving of the
Food labeling, Reporting and
food expressed to the nearest gram.
recordkeeping requirements.
VVhen the total fat content is less than
0.5 grams per serving, the amount may
Therefore, under the Federal Food,
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and under
a ppear in immediate proxirni ty to such
authority delegated to the Conlmissioner
claim; and
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
(iv) If the food inherently contains less
CFR part 101 be anlended as follows:
than 2 milligrams of cholesterol per
PART 101-FOOD LABELING
ser\T~ng without the benefit of special
processing or reformulation to lower
1. The authority citation for 21 CFR
cholesterol content, it shall be labeled to
part 101 continues to read as follows:
clearly refer to all foods of that type and
Authority: Sees, 4, 5, 6 of. the Fair
not merely to the particular brand to
Packaging and Labeling Act (15 U.S.C. 1453,
v'Ihich the label attaches (e.g.,
1454,1455); sees. 201, 301, 40~40~409. 701 of
"applesauce, a cholesterol free food
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic P1o.ct (21
U.S.C. 321., 331, 342, 343. 348, 371).
(2) The terms "low cholesterol" or
"low in cholesterol" may be used to
2. Section 101.25 is aluended by
describe a food provided that:
revising the section heading, and
(i) The food contains 20 Inilligralns or
paragraphs (b), (c), (d), and (h) and by
less of cholesterol per serving and per
renloving and reserving paragraphs (a)
100 granls;
and (g) and (h) to read as follows:
(ii) The food contains 2 grams or less
§ 101.25 Labelinq of food in relation to fat,
saturated fat per serving:
fatty acid, and cholesterol content.
(iii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fat per serving of the
(a) [Reserved]
food expressed to the nearest graIn.
(b) A food label or labeling nlay
\i\Then the total fat content is less than
include a statement of the cholesterol
0.5 grams per serving, the amount 11lay
content of the food: Provided, That it
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
n\eets the following conditions:
(1) The food is labeled in accordance
appear in immediate proximity to such
claim; and
\t\Tith the provisions of § 101.9: and
(2) The cholesterol content, stated to
(iv) If the food inherently contains 20
the nearest 5-n1illigram increment per
nlilligran1s or less of cholesterol per
would have on small entities including
small businesses and has deternlined
that, in accordance ""itb section 605(b)
of the Regulatory Flexibili ty Act, that
there will be no significant econonlic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities.

Tl

).

or

serving and periOD granls \'Vithout the
benefit of special processing or
reformula tion to lower choles terol
content, it shall be labeled to clearly
refer to all foods of tha t type and not
rnerely to the particular brand to \vhich
the label attaches (e.g., "lawfat cottage
cheese, a lovv cholesterol food").
(3) The term "__ percent fat free"
D1ay be used to describe a food provided
that:
(i) The food contains 3 grao1s or less
fa t per serving and per 100 gr3.ms~ and
(ii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fa t per serving of the
food expressed to the nearest gram.
V'Jhen the total fa t content is less than
0.5 grams per serving, the arnount may
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
appear in immediate proximity to such
claiIl1.
(g) [Reserved]
(h) Any food bearing a label or having
labeling containing any statelnent
concerning cholesterol, fat, or fatty acids
which is not in conformity with this
section shall be deemed to be
misbranded under sections 201(n) and
403(a) of the Federal Food, Drug~ and
Cosmetic Act.

Da ted: Novelnber 4. 1991.

David A. Kessler,
Con7nlissioner afFood and Drugs.
Louis \V. Sullivan,
Secretary ofHealth and !fUlllan Serl'ices.
[FR Doc. 91-27156 Filed 11-26-91; 8:45 am]
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Food Standards: Requirements Tor
Substitute Foods Named by Use of a
Nutrient Content Claim and a
Standardized Term
AGENCY:

Food and Drug Administration,

HI-IS.
ACTION:

Proposed rule.

The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is proposing to
an1end the General Provisions for food
standards to prescribe a general
definition and standard of identity for
substitute foods nalned by use of a
nutrient content claim defined in 21 CFR
part 101 (such as Hfat free," "low
calorie," and "light") in conjunction \vith
a traditional standardized name (for
example ureduced-fat sour cream").
FDA is proposing this action in
recogni tion of current national nutrition
SUfI.MARY:

